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Duke: Black Militants

0 «v n
Q 13. \1 (‘3

The events at Duke University bring
some biting questions very close to home.

Just what game are the black militants
playing?

Being white, alas, we can only guess:
Apparently blacks who empathize with

those who took over Allen Hall feel
nothing at all can be accomplished by
non-violent protest—much‘less reason.

' Sadly, we must admit their feelings are
not completely unfounded. The agonizing
slowness of social reform legislation, the
brutal murder of Martin King, the per-
sistence‘of the Klan in the South...all these
imply that white America cannot be moved
by any form of logic or persuasion.

But it need not be so on the university
campus. Let’s be idealistic a moment.
Universities are founded on reason and
receptiveness to any opinion. The idea of
inhibiting or repressing any man because of
his color is totally incompatible with the
principles of any university.

Granted, the above is idealistic. But it is
undeniable that the Duke administration is
far more receptive to balck ideas than is
indicated by the militants’ actions.

For example, why did they demand a
black dormitory when officials were

‘ already planning to designate one wing of
an existing hall as such?

And were those who demanded a Black
Studies program unaware that president
Knight was in New York seeking funds
from the Ford Foundation for just such a
program?

unbiased admissions policy would have
‘been just. Demanding that special efforts
be made to recruit students from black
high schools would have been valid. But a
quota?

Ridiculous.
Now we are compelled by conscience to

express disgust at the conduct of the
police. The Technician had reliable
reporters there, and there was much of the
unthinking, unrestrained violent approach
that so often characterizes the police-
military mind. . '

Police reference to the militants as
“Niggers” is worse than their use of the
term “pigs” because the gendarmes are
supposedly agents of the entire
community.

But apparently this is the very kind of
conflict the militants relish.

And we detest it.

Their other demnads were absurd. They (i ’
would require a kind of “reverse dis- '

READE

u.. Spurred to WriteTo the Editor: ‘ '
In the :last three semesters, nuny events have

happened at State that have almost spurredme
into writing to this paper. I have always refrained,
under the supposition that perhaps others could
better express what I have felt. Finally something

Students ShOuld

Consider OCS '
Many State students have not ”been properly

informed about their military obligation and the
possibility of Officers Candidate School and are
thus becoming enlisted men rather than officers.

. Army thhRobert Buckmaster, from‘lthe Re:‘_ cruiti‘h‘g'Mam Station in North Hills Manure
recently that whilst are ' 'Siate'ksftnfiuents that
come to see him know only that they have a
military obligation facing them. “Unfortunately,
many of these students had their draft notices intheir hands. As _a result many of these well-
educated young men are going into the service as
enlisted personnel, often as riflemen or mechanics,rather than officers."

Lt. Buckmaster stressed that the Army would
prefer that college graduates enlist as officer
candidates or warrant officer pilot candidates, to
better utilize their intelligence and education while
in the service. He added that the officer receives
higher pay, greater responsibility and valuable
financial and material management experience.

He said that many students wait until the last
minute to find out the facts about the Officers
Candidate Program; and then it is-too late. An
OCS or a Warrant Officer Flight Application takes
more time than the draft allows and thus many
students are being drafted as enlisted men rather
than participating in one of the other programs in
the Army.

Lt. Buckmaster recommends that all studentsfacing the draft should call on a recruiter or on the
ROTC staff on campus, to find out the facts about
the military and th avenues available before it is
too late to enter one of theseprograms.

“So get the facts that will have a great impact
on your life in the near future,” he concluded.

an "‘-'1-x a1 ka
all]‘
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has happened, or rather, is happening, to force me
to voice my opinion: 0

I am referring to the article in the Feb. 14th
Technician concerning the out-of-state tuition
hike. A better name would be the Yankee Go
Home policy. if i remember correctly, last spring’s
tuition hike was enacted to relieve the burden of
educating out-of-state students. What is the pur-
pose of this?

If this State wants to decrease the number of
out—cf—state students the quota shduld be lowered.
It is unfair to expect us to pay $1400 a year
tuition. There is no reasonable explanation for
such a move. The only reasonable explanation that
lcancome upwithisthat it isamovetopushus
out of this university system. Why? We meet
higher requirements, we pay to educate ourselves.
Who will fill the spaces we leave? Let me answer
that. For every intelligent out-of-state student

, forced to seek education elseshere. thereflwill,‘be,la ,_
.~ North Carolina grit waiting to take his placenta
this grit will be admitted on the sole merit of his
residence. This is discrimination in the lowest
form. In the long run the school will suffer for
having replaced intelligent students by the rejects
from the bottom of the barrel, who could not
make it by brains alone-

Linda Louise WalkerLAN Soph
, Mildly Upset

To the Editor:
I was mildly, upset Friday when I read the

article on the tuition hike for out of state
students.

As it stands now, we out-of-state students pay
more than in-state students, which if 1 may say, is
only fair. However, 1 wish that another means of
regulating the number of out of state could be
formulated. . ’

May I suggest that instead of raising our tuition
from such a high price to an unreasonable one,
that the university set a quota for out of state
applications. This would allow only a certain
percentage of out-of state students but would still
permit a mixture of geographically separated
students.

I ask other out-of-state students to try to
thwart this increase and offer other solutions.

Glenn BenedictFreshman ASV
Salisb‘ury, Md.

Reason Is Invalid
To the Editor:The reason given for the proposed out-of-statetuition hike is invalid!It is stated in several University publicationsthat a maximum of 15% of the students at any one
fore, those students from out-of-state are not
competing for the same spots as the students from

. North Carolina.
This hike will only hurt those students from

out-of-state who cannot afford the great increase.
State is well-enough known ”nationally that there

time can be from out of North Carolina. There- ‘

crimination” equally as unjust that the 7
blacks themselves have endured. Certainly '.
some blacks were at a disadvantage because 3/

_ will still be sufficient numbers of more-affluent
‘ .out-of-state students who apply to meet the 15%

limit which is imposed by law.Ili‘i l‘._
.t*‘i‘_'21.

of inferior high school training, but this is
no ground for reinstating only those blacks
who flunked out.
systems are often constrictive to education,
but theyipeagnot be eliminated for blacks
only. 6'

And to demand that a certain per-
centage of the enrollment be black is
equally foolish. Demanding a completely 3
thawed-shallot“
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" Surely. Principal. you're not going to expel us and stop our
grants lust for a little thing like blowing up the college?"

-from Friday; N.C. Anvil

Label this hike for what it is—a method ofobtaining money by sapping all that this Uni-. versity can from out-of-state students.
Denis r. Waldron-

Junior, EOM
“At It Again”

To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to your editorial “At itAgain”, concerning my behavior in the 8.0.Senate. What Mr. Gravely failed to point out in his

Editorial was what the motion in question was. I
had moved to let another student be allowed torun in future elections, after she had resigned
because she was getting married. If such a motion

‘Students as Niggers' at N. C. State

RALEIGH-The Technician. student
newspaper of N.C. State University.
published Jerry Farber’s article "The
Student as Nigger” on Feb. 7. along
with a Wall Street Journal article
about the Farber article. and a third
article by Craig Wilson. editor of the
Agromeck (yearbook) which argued
that Farber’s theory applies all too
well to NCSU students.
The three articles, published as a

two-page spread. have not caused any
movement by the school administra-
tion or by the NCSU publications
board to impose any sort of censor-
ship or new guidelines - but the stir
created at the faculty level. and to
some degree at the student level, has
been considerable.
The Farber article had been pub-

lished before (Anvil. Jan. 11). and
distributed on every campus in the
Triangle - it was sold at NCSU in the
same building where the Technician
in given out every day.

But it was something of a publish-
ing event for a college paper at a
State-supported school. one equally
under the guns of Jesse Helms on
one side of the campus and the Legis-
lature a few blocks to the east.
And under those guns. the Techni-

cian macaw the publication of "Stu-
dent as Nigger" with some finesse-
The Wall Street Journal article car-
ried next to Barber’s essay explained
that “Student as Nigger" was becom-
lfl! lllflt too big a piece of the under-

graduate literature to be ignored by
the establishment. although having
said this in one paragraph. the Journal
expendeda‘ __ .9 zenhopefulgenerali-
ties \igl puttin‘ down Farber’s argu-
ments'.

And Craig Wilson pitted Farber
against ' the Wall Street Journal. con-
cluding that as far as the NCSU cam-
pus is concerned, Farber was un-
fortunately closer to the truth than the
Journal. .

What will be the upshot?One design
student. “who explains that “everyone
here is completely apathetic except
for the design students and a few
faculty members.” doubts that the
Farber article will really get things
moving. “The only thing that might
possibly get any sort of student reac-
tion would be for the administration
to ban tobacco. ' alcohol and women
from a twenty mile radius of the
campus and make everyone walk to
classes barefoot in the snow." he
complains. “Short of that. the State
student will never wake up to his
negritaude."

It may be significant that five let-
ters to the Technician which appeared
last Wednesday dealt with the Farber
article; and three of them were from
faculty members.
There has been some response to

the “Student as Nigger” article in
terms of the central question. “are
college students treated like nlggers
and should they be” but there has

TOM FISHER
been even more meaningless fluffand
furor over ’whether the Technician
should have printed a few Words that
are generally exempt when spoken.
One letter writer called the article

“filth of the lowest order," and said
that it was all tied up with “race
degeneration" and a cancerous rotting
which already infects UNC. Duke, and
Wake Forest.

It would appear that publication of
the article at NCSU has answered two
questions. First. it appears that the
administration has adopted a reason-
able policy towards student publica-
tions - if the Technician has not run
obscenity for the sake of obscenity.
the administration apparently has
seen no need to censor for the sake
of censorship.
And the incident has shown that

there are at least a handful of NCSU
students who are not triggers. and are
even getting concerned about the
servitude of some of their brothers. -

But a bigger question remains. as '
one looks at the bleary-eyed person
with fifteen books and a slidefule -
how close is that student to figuring
[out what all the fuss is about.
Was the publication of a single

article the biggest political event.
the greatest and most shining piece
of student activism on the State cam-
pus in the last five years? And will it
remain so for fianother five years?

R OPINION
is not made on the same night that the student
resigns, she is not" allowed to run in any future
election. I did not feel that a student should be
punished for getting married. The voice vote, in
my opinion was not a clear vote. I feel many of
the senators were annoy by the call for division
because they had to st d up, which interrupted
their sleep. If the five minutes that the vote took
distrurbed so many senators, it might be because
they had just wasted 20 minutes reading the
minutes of the last meeting.

I also moved that Steve Mullinex be allowed to
run in the future if he so desires. This vote passed,
but it still took up some of the senate’s precious
time. if 8.0. has so much business to transact, .
maybe they should streamline the general statutes,
to make such motions needless. ll

[van Mothershud
Sorry About Your Hat. . .

Pr: Mr. {Kid}. Qualifies
that old must really be valuable. We hope you can
find another one to keep the red and white glare
out of your eyes. , g y

We enjoyed the State-Carolina ballgame, even if
we did lose. The thing we enjoyed most were the
Childish exhibitions you and the Chapel Hill “Jet”
set displayed throughout the game. We hope you
and your fellow Tar Heels enjoyed your liquor. We
do hope you bought it in Raleigh“, we can really
use the tax money. .,

As students, we realize ballgames are to be
enjoyed by everyone. However, the example you
set' was way out in left field, as far as parents are
concerned. If we knew our parents were at
ballgames acting in such disgusting manner, we
would personally try our best to keep them at
home. If that didn’t work then a name change
would be justified.

Mr. Godwin, if you are still sowing wild cats at
your age it might be best to knock off and start

. the harvest. Hope you get a bumper crop. At the
next ballgame bring your youngest child to help
keep you in line.

Fun is fun, but Mr. Godwin grow up!!
Wish we Ind tht Int,

S.F., J.B., J.R.
Education MajorsWould Like to Ask

To the Editor:
I would just like to ask the people who have

considered the ‘printing of “The Student as Nig-
ger”, why was the article so embarrassing to you
and to the university (specifically to Mr. Carol
Mann). If just one man’s opinions can be so
upsetting to you, then i suggest that you hire a
personal censor to edit out all the “dirty” words
from your reading material and quit trying to edit
the publication that printed the material. The
Technician did not originate the article so why
the claims that the staff‘s moral standards have
been lowered? A newspaper should be a medium
of communication—not a medium of censorship.

John L. Moore
Soph. EE

Mann “Outdated”
To the Editor:

Directed to Carroll L. Mann, Professor of
Engineering, and his letter printed in the Feb. 14,
1969 issue of the Technician.

It is my opinion that you are as outdated as
your father who “served before” you in service to
this university. The Technician is the student
newspaper, and should, therefore, be directed
towards them....not alumni, parents, or staff.

I personally feel that more controversial
material, like “The Student As Nigger”, needs to
be presented to our student body, and the best
way to do this‘is through its publications. Perhapsthis would help to put an end to the apathy sonoticeable on this campus. As long as faculty such
as yourself continue to stifle freedom of opinionwith your engineering narrowmindedness, this
apathy will continue.

Ross M. Gannon
Sr. GEE

Objects ot Filth
Dear Dr. Caldwell:

I am sure that you are aware of the article, The
Student As Nigger, which appeared in a recent
issue of the Technician.

As the father of two students currently enrolled
at North Carolina State University, l strongly
protest having to help finance the publication of
such filth as 1 consider this article to be. I do not
feel that l have much freedom when l have no
choice but to pay specified student fees in order
for my two sons to be enrolled as students, and
then for a part of these fees to be used to support
the publication of an article of this type, and it is
my understanding that approximately 30% of the
Technician ’3 expenses are paid from Publication
Fees.

1 so strongly object to the use of any portion of
any money that! have paid in the form of fees
being used for this purpose that i almost feel as
though I should request a refund of whatever theportion is for Technician support.According to the News Observer the
University’s advisor for the Technician indicatedthat he was not aware prior to publication thatthis article was to be published. I am wondering if
some steps might be taken to prevent the futurepublication of such an inflammatory article.

I have no quarrel with the basic article and
would have no objection to its having been
published in the Technician if the filth had been
edited from it. According " to the Editor of the
Technician, had this been done the article would
have lost its meaning. My feeling is that it is a
distinct reflection on the author of the article if he '
is not able to express his ideas except by resorting
to such filth. Trash of this type is not worthy of
publication and should be relegated to the gutter
where it belongs.

I sincerely hope that I shall be ableto expect
more wholesome results from any Publication Fees
that i hate paid or that i may pay in the future.

Sincerer yours.
Macon R. Rowland

We are tnily sorry you lost your ha'i‘ZSomething " C

M.

iii.
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“5' Carmichael Entertains

it:

o.» is

At Bar-Jonahfi‘Opening.

by David Biimey
“A folk-singer has more of

an obligation than just to
entertain~he has to actually
involve the audience in what he
is doing," explains Bill
Carmichael between clouds of
smoke that come out lavender
under the Bar-Jonah lights.

Apparently he believes this,
since his performance Friday,
more than ‘
managed to keep the audience
closelv
responsive. Yet he maintained
an atmosphere of informality
so well that conversation with
the audience, in a two-way
sense. proceeded in an un-strained manner throughout

qnnriokn~

the evening.

This .guy is hardly a dashing
new ' comet across the folkscene. His guitar playing is only
adequate and his between-songgab is not exactly something
new.

His deep voice, however,
pouring out over the solid
rhythms of his guitar is capable
of creating interest, excite-
merit; and a considerable
amount of beauty. Richie
Havens fans should find him on
the right track.

“My guitar’s main work is
to reinforce the dramatic effect

‘were “Suzanne",

attentive. and fairly;

of my? voice which may be raw
or more refined according to‘
the demands of the song,’is
the way Bill describes himself.

Among the more well-
received songs Friday night

“Overs", and
two songs of his own, “AGhetto Story" and “A Thou-
sand Hillsides.” These haveboth appeared in Broadside, a
topical song magazine out of
New York City.

Bill has played colleges all
recently returned from an
engagement in Greenwich
Village in which he played at
Guerde‘s Folk City, a coffee-
house of considerable popu-
larity and the place where Bob
Dylan got his start. In a few
weeks, Bill will be heading

rhrar

back to New York to play at
the Village Gate. -

Leonard Cohen and Bob
Dylan are among his favorite
songwriters, as well as Len
Chandler, whose work will be
among that featured at Bills
next performances at the Bar
Jonah, scheduled for Friday
and Saturday night.

Bill may get considerable
Plflyllls GA}1mm u- ..-_
if he works with Vista’s public
maxim-.3mm,
Raleigh resident, Bill attends
Sandhills Community College.

O.K., that’s the score. Bill
Carmichael has plenty of music
to offer and the Bar-Jonah is
looking better all the time. Be
there next weekend.

TryoutsTo Begin

Tryouts for a touring pro-duction of Thurber’s Carnivalwill be held Tuesday andWednesday at 7 pm. andThursday at 8 pm. in the
Union Theater.

University Players, the
producers of James Thurber’s

popular play, invite anyone to
try out who is interestd in
thester work. Jobs of all kinds
are available.

For information see Jim
lvey in the Program Office of
the Union.

l
are“

BAKED POTATO $1.79
DELMONICO STRAK, 1/2 LB.,

w ........'..

Lounge
Wnstoui Itvd. Shovel-I CW
Next to Better Life Store

THESE SPECIALS WILL BE AVAILABED FROM 4 PM TO 7 PM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY..C.‘II...,‘-.-.IIII.II..IIIII.IICIUI-CU-I-I-U-III-II.III-CI-I-I-RIB EVE STEAK, TOSS SALAD.§HAMBURGER STEAK, FRENCH FRIE

:COLE SLAW $1.19III-CI.I'D.—...I.I.I.II..IIIII...I.K .‘IIDUIIOIII-IIIIIIIIICII-C-D

JACK’S I)RIVI‘i-li\ CLEANERS
3920 Western Blvd.
Western Blvd. Shopping Center

Dry Cleaning -
www-*1'"-1'3"

Saiiitone Certified Master Dry Cleaners
Shirts-Wash,Dry. Fold

Give To CampusChest —

Did ya! like .1 .w

beer the first time

you tasted it?

A 10‘ OI peOpte say 110. 1 iicy
I “61 to one of silver: good-things
you cultivate a taste for . . .
olives, or scotch, or
kumquats.
Maybe. But we

think it makes a dif-
ference which brand of
beer we’re talking
about.
We think Budweiser \

is an exception to this “you’ve.
gotta get used to it” rule. It’s
so smooth. (You see, no other

o .h _L-..A,\fl AUQI‘I' IT’Q
a puma-y way an 111'va uucs, aiiu
it takes more time. But it

works.)
So whether you’re

one of the few who
has never tried beer,
or a beer drinker who
suddenly feels the
urge to find out why
so many people enjoy

Budweiser, we think you’ll

From the very first taste.

Budweiser. is the King ofBeers.
(But you know that.)

ANNEUSER-BUSCH. INC. - ST.‘I.0UIS o NEWARK - LOS ANGELES o TAMPA - HOUSTON - COLUMBUS
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Help Yourself

7‘1(bin

10% Discount on all cleaning

Naval

Research

Laboratory
WASHINGTON, D.C.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
The Navy’s Corporate Laboratory—NRL is
engaged inresearch embracing practically‘ ."""'; “Ant-tn" 901v-
ence andcovering the entire range from
basic investigation of fundamental prob-
lems to applied and developmental research.
The Laboratory has a continuing need for.
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathe-
maticians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, electrical, and mechanical). Ap-
pointees, who must be U.S. citizens, receive
the full benefits of the career Civil Service. -
Candidates for bachelor’s, master’s, and
doctor’s degrees in any’of the above fields
are invited to schedule interviews with the
NRL representative who will be in the
IIIIIIIII IIIIllllIII SIIIE IIIIIEIISIII

placement office on
IIIIIIIII.‘OfEIIIIIIIII 24

Those who for any rgason are unable to
schedule interviews may write to The Per-
sonnel Office (Code 1818-1), Naval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C. 20390.

W

nTEN SHRIMP, FRENCH FRIES ’

CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

For graduates
at all degree levels

The world's largest center
for conquest of disease

and Improvement of human health

TOSS SALAD‘"BAKEDPpTATO_ _$2_..00- :CO-L-E"€wa $119
ABOVE STUDENTS SPECIALS INCLUDE COFFEE RO TEA,
HOT ROLLS 8t BUTTER. TAX INCLUDED IN ALL PRICES'.

with Student Discount Card

The National Institutes of Health—NlH-is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Public Health Service, and conducts many at the
most advanced programs in medical science today. These pro-
grams require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:
CHEMISTS . . .

TECHNOLOGISTS . . .
. ENGINEERS . . .

EMATICIANS . . .
. MANAGEMENT INTERNS . .
. ACCOUNTANTS . . .

MANAGEMENT

BIOLOGISTS . . . NURSES . . .
SOCIAL WORKERS . .

STATISTICIANS‘ . .

ANALYSTS . .

MEDICAL
. LIBRARIANS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS . . .
. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS '

. PERSONNEL SPECIALISTS
INFORMATION SPECIALISTS . . .

. CONTRACT SPECIALISTS

MATH-

These are permanent positions that offer high professional
challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is
excellent.
An NIH representative will be visiting your campus soon to

discuss these positions with interested students. We urge you
to get further information about a career with NIH from the
Placement Office, or by contacting

College Relations Officer
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH

Myles“. Maryland 20014
Phone: (:01) 4.004707

An equal opportunity employer, MaF

Igfigiihlilillllhm . 0

From your campus to ours...

Last year more than 100 graduates
came to our campus at TRW Space
Park in Redondo Beach, or to our
Houston or Washington. DC. opera-
tions. Of the more than 16,000 men and
women in TRW Systems Group, over
7000 are college graduates.Their major
fields of interest are as varied as your
own: Engineering, Behavioral Sciences,
Physical Sciences. Computer Sciences.
Life Sciences, Management Sciences
and the Humanities.

Its characteristic of TRW Systems
Group that many of our employees con-
tinue to do advanced and applied re-
search in the same area of specializa-

as.

tion they worked on in college.
For our challenges are much like

yours.We're deeply involved in the explora-
tion of space and the defense of the
Free World. We‘re also applying these
advanced technologies to the complex
social problems~of today...transporta-
tion, health, urban renewal. land plan-
ning, water and air pollution, global
communication, ocean sciences. ,
As they work to meet these diverse

challenges, many of our employees are
continuing their study for advanced
degrees with TRW's blessing and finan-
cial help. That's just one of the reasons

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 24,1969

SEE YOUR PLACEMENTorrrce

so many people have found the mov-
from their campus to ours a natural and
rewarding one.
Perhaps you'd like to consider th-

same move. Make an appointment to
see us when we're on your campus (se
below), or write to Dr. W. D. Mclvers
College Relations. Room 7001-J, TR
Systems Group. One Space Park
Redondo Beach, California 90278. TR
is an equal opportunity employer.

TR“!

TRW Systems Group is a major operatmg am! of TRW INC. (Formerly Thompson Ramo Woo/drrdge Inc ), where more than 70000 people at over 250 locationaround the world are appIyIng advanced technology to electromcs, space delense. automotwe aircraft and selected commercral and industrial marketsT

:ENGINEERSAND SCIENTISTS

{TRW CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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State 45-35

CHARLOTTE-To beat theGamecocks. they must be
brought out of their tight zonedefense, or so the thinking goeshere.

The Wolfpack tried tot‘ I ‘O.f‘n nut-ax nvvd-I‘. -3
quintet out with a very con-
trolled, almost stalling, of-
fense here Saturday night.

But for this strategy to
work, the challenging team
must gain the lead ”early in
the contest 01 at least re-main in nosition to contin-
ua'u‘y' Itucat‘en.11-“1"

State could not do this,
falling behind 4-0 before
Doug Tilley finally put the
Wolfpack on the score board
6:17 into the period.

Five times State turned
over the ball and to add to
Coach Norman Sloan’s woes,
the Gamecocks hit a torrid
67 percent from the floor,
eliminating any need for
McGuire to order a man-for-
man defense.

By half-tme, South Carol-
ina had worked to an eight
point advantage, 20-12, and
went on to win by what had
been the half-time score in
State’s Friday game, 45-35.

During most of the sec-nnrl half '9 ‘nn‘rpd 3. oL. 3h
the first period had beendecisive; the Gamecocksmaintained a steady 7 to 9point advantage.

Finally State narrowedthe Gamecocks advantage tofour as Vann Williford hitwith 8:52 showing on the.clnr‘k -
South Cu13' . ”7:3"i=-back to a 7-point lead at

34-27, and then a nine-point
lead at 38-29 as the Game- _
cocks, especially high-scoring
guard John Roche, began to
convert the one-and-one.

State was nowshooting at
the first opportunity with
Joe Serdich and Nelson lselyg
bombing from the outside,
'while the Gamecocks went
to their
offense,

own controlled
running out the

Stranded
(continued from page I)

you‘d think they had never
seen snow before—highly un-
likely since both were born on
the wrong side of the Mason-
Dixon line.

But, the Abbey is beautiful
tonight. The rolling, pine co-
vered hills are new-blanketed in
white. The snowfall must have
reached ten inches by now and
here I am stuck, pounding a
pathetic excuse for a type-
writer supposedly working on
the game story, and wishing I’d.
had enough forethought to
bring‘ boots and gloves and
things.

Then there is the sled
locked up in the closet in
Raleigh, inaccesable to anyone
as the only key is here with us
in Belmont. And all those
beautiful hills—unmarred by
tire tracks, or intersections at
the bottom.

The wind has blown most of
the snow off the trees now, but
earlier they were covered with
the white stuff and the whole
area looked like a New England
scene on a Christmas card,
especially along [-85, which is
lined in many places with ced-
ars whose branches reach the
ground.

Looking out the window,everything is still white—except
for the tree trunks, black
against the white background
into the blue-gray sky.

Maybe it will snow all day
today and we’ll be stuck here

Ballet
(corm'rued from page I}
The prince lifted her sky-

ward time and time again, and
she spread her limbs exquisite-
ly like a bursting flower-
blossom. The control she exert-
ed on her body was magnifi-
cent. ”H"

Again in act four the two
danced before they died. Miss
Gregory’s interpretation of the
anguished final scene was
superb. One needed no pro-
gram to sense that her heart
was torn or that her death was
near. ‘ 7 .

Certainly the “visual com-
munication of 'the production
was the most poignant that
Friends of the College has eyer
brought to Raleigh. Hopefully
Swan Lake will set a precedent
for many similar programs‘in
the future.

Maybe killing 's
not your bag

until Monday afternoon. May-
be we’ll make it back in time
for the Sunday supper we had
planned. Whatever, we can’t
think of a better place to be
snow-bound—seems there’s a
point about that.

So much for early morning
drivel.

awed:11,

clock before the Pack could
do much with their lead that
reached 13 with only 1:02
left to play. Serdich finished
With 11 and lsley had 10
while Williford hit 8 points,
for the second consecutive
night he had not broken

double figures, while RickAnheuser bucketed four.There is evidence of theeffectiveness of the Game-
cocks zone, inside nnn DougTilley, 25-point hero of Friday night, could get only oneshot, which he made.

State Beats Elemson

by Joe Lewis

reader? I:
beat the Wolfpack earlier in the
season in the Littlejohn
Coliseum.

The tigers had every right to
believe they could do it here
again Friday night, "but Doug
Tilley, a sophomore who has ‘
been used as only a limited
reserve capacity by Norm
Sloan until just recently, had
other ideas.

His ideas included 17 re-
bounds, the second best effort
by a State player this season,
and 25 points, a plateau
exceeded only by Vann
Williford and Joe Serdich so far
this year.

Tilley, who did not play in
State’s earlier 78-77 loss to the
Tigers, had just recently moved
into a major role in Wolfpack
basketball, making his firststart last Saturday against
Virginia,'had acored 48 points
in the- three games through
Friday night, although his

0191m.z‘.;nw“

As Tilley Scores 25'
season average for 15 games
was only 4.3 points per gameTFO 4’71, nnfiknqr‘n qpfi‘fll).I .3‘ PI! _._I,.t.11.
the floor and added three free
throws as he lead State to its
13th victory in 20 games with
an 84-74 decision after leading
45-35 at the half.

Clemson tied the score with
a basket by Trip Jones with
10:57 to play in the first half,
but Tilley connected 20
seconds later to put State in
front, 19-17. The Wolfpack
was never headed after that,
building the margin'to ten, a
spread which was to remain
fairly constant for the re-
mainder of the game, with
2:52 to play.

The largest margin the Pack
could build on the eyeninggwas
15 points, late in the final
stanza as Tilley and Nelson
lsley combined for six con-
secutive free throws. However,
immediately after that, the
Tigers began a late game rally
that closed the gap to 10
points by the final buzzer.
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DRAFT COUNSELING
(Nu Charge}
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" M6 Coupe’ 1959
: Good Condition
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Sink your fork into this tender, iuicy sirloin—fresh-ground
and broiled to sizzling pertection.1t's served with crisp
sauteed onions plenty of French Fried Potatoes

CRISP GREEN SALAD,FRESH HOT ROLLS AND BUTTER
only

99¢

"100K TOR Tiff RESTAURANT WITH THE BRIGHT RlUE RDDF. "
'l‘lIelnternational
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsbor h

COLLEGE REVUE AUDITIONS FOR SIX FLAGS OVER GEORGIA
If you’re a singer, dancer, musician, have an act or a performing specialty .
of any sort—come try out! This could be your big year. . at Six Flags
Over Georgia. This great Atlanta family amusement center needs fresh
new singers, dancers, novelty quartets and trios, individual talent for the
Crystal Pistol, and strolling entertainers You’11 work for a full season at a
minimum salary of S70.00 per week, under topnotch professional direction .
—a great chance, up great season, great fun. Hundreds of thousands of
people see these shows every year. So whatever your act is—show us your
ability. Who knows, when the next star is born, it might be you. Sorry—
no instrumental groups needed this season.

Piano accompaniment, record players, and tape recorders will be pro-
vided at each audition session. Auditions for persons 16 years and older.
MONDAY, Feb. 24, 3:30 P.M. / Carolina Inn, Pine Room / Campus of
University of North Carolina West Cameron Avenue / Chapel Hill,
North Carolina.

SIX FLAGSOVII COD-Cl

In Charlottg 9
‘ page 4 the Technician / February 17, 1968a-

Wolfpack Split Pair Over Weekend
CHARLOTTE—State earned

a split in the Charlotte North-
South Doubleheader over the
weekend, leaving its ACC
record at one better than break
even (6-5) and maintaining its
hold on third place.

Turnovers in the gameplagued the Wolfpack as they
had 18.movement over the Carolina
game that saw State turn the
ball over on 31 occasions. But,
the Big Red more than made
up for what they lost via the
turnovers. bv completelydominating the boards, claiming
a 5740 advantage.

lsley with 13 and Rick
Anheuser with 10 were the
other State players to break
double figures, while .lim
Risinger with 9, Serdich and
.Williford with 8 each, and Dick
Braucher with 7 carried out a
balanced scoring attack. Al
Heartley had 4 points.

considerable Im- .

After running to a ten-point
victory over Clemson onFriday night, The Wolfpack fellto South Carolina's Game-cocks, upset victory over Caro- -‘lina in the opening game, bythe same margin in the Double-header’s final game, whileoutside Mother Nature carriedout her own beautificationplan on the city of Charlotte.The Gamecocks ,victory
(68-66) eased them into a tie
with the Tar Heels for firstplace in the conference, as the
race for top seeding in the
tournament heads dcv.n the
home-stretch. After the Char-

to be played.
Both Carolina’s found

themselves in must-win situ-
ations Saturday night as the
snow came down making atten-
dance inconvient, but hardly
keeping the ardent fans from
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both schools who had gobbled
up most of the 11,666 tickets.
And, both teams won easily,
North Carolina rolling to a
107-81 victory, while the
Gamecocks had to overcome
Norm Sloan’s slowdown for a45-35 decision.

For the Wolfpack, things
came out as expected, but not
nearly as well as followers of
the West Raleigh team had
hoped.

For the remainder of the
season, State will be engaged in
ACC action, taking on Wake
Forest Thursday night in
Winston-Salem, then coming
home to take on Duke and
South Carolina in the Coli-
seum. ‘

The Decons have split with
State in two previous meetings,

(‘et‘tnjli‘w 4"st Pnrwcwr (IR OPENINGS. Wanted
wileg‘e Giuliani» \iahfin
counselors for Coastal Boys' and Girls camps, June
15 - August 23. Excellent character references and

in camp program (sailing,
motorboating, aquatics , land sports), required. Good
salary according to age, experience, and college
classification. Room and board furnished. Ouick
answer upon receipt of application. Apply to Wyatt
Taylor, Camp Sea Gull/Seafarer, Post Office Box
10976, Raleigh, North Carolina,

ability to instruct
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both games played on the
Wolfpack‘s home ground, .and
will be the chief competitor for
State’s current third place
position in the remaining two
weeks before the tournament
the first week of March.

If the Wolfpack is to
maintain position for a good
seed in the tournament, the
coming weeks will have to ‘11
produce at least one victory -
and probably two—a tall order
against the competition
scheduled.
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’ VILLA CAPRI TAVERN

’ HILLSBOROUGH ST.

PIZZA, SPAGGETTI SANDWICHES

IMPORTED WINE ’
HAPPY HOUR — 2:30 to 6:00 Fri. Sat.

Enjoy our MILLER'S DRAUGHT
at Reduced Prices ,

See
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CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

RECRUITMENT

2w.

Mr. M.L. Herring

war 62 mm,

Engineering Students

M February 20, 1969
ALI. OPTIONS

YOUR PLACEMENT
OFFICER FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AND AN INFORMATIVE BROCHURE
ON PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE WITH
THE CHARLESTON NAVAL SHIPYARD

LOCATED AT CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
A SUPPORT FACILITY FOR NUCLEAR POWERED

SUBMARINES AND OTHER MODERN NAVAL VESSELS

Your faculty

adVisor asks you

for advice?

Think it over, over coffee

TheThink Drink.

For your own Thnu Dr.M Mug, send 75c and your naMeand address to: ' ”Tnm. Dr:nhMUl Dept. N. P0. Bo: 559. NewYoru N Y 10046.1'hrlntermonIICoIIeeOrglflraton.W—«v—V—m—W—
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